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SCUTTLEBUTT FROM THE PRESIDENT
need to consider a possible theme, the design of a special logo
for the contest (if required), the design of the display ad for the
IPMS/USA Journal, raffle inventory, trophies, etc. All of us have
had enough exposure to handling this event, and have attended
several outside events, so there should be no surprises for any
of us to deal with. If anyone has a suggestion to streamline the
operation of the event or add/delete/consolidate categories,
or add an activity, speak up. Your ideas are as good as any
ones. Anything that can add to our clubs annual contest success
is welcome.

Meeting Agenda Items:
Well gang, the December meeting is upon us, and my last
meeting as Prez. I hope that you have someone in mind to
nominate for the election that will be held on the 19th. This past
year has been one of growth for the Chapter, and an enjoyable
experience for me. We had a very successful annual contest,
acquired a few new members, and had an enjoyable outing at
Sprue Brothers last meeting. Hopefully all share my feelings for
this past twelve months.

Item 4 – Speaking of contests, WCMO has their website
updated to display their contest flyer and the various forms for
facilitating the entry/registration process. Check it out. They are
upgrading their trophy package to have acrylic awards for ALL
three (3) places in each category/sub-category. Didn’t have any
examples on hand at their December meeting, but I’m sure they
will be really nice. Check out the category list and start building
or putting the finishing touches on whatever you are currently
working on.

Item 1 – Club election of officers and installation of same.
Item 2 – Gary would love to receive articles for future issues
of the newsletter. Put something together and send it to him. Kit
reviews, how-to, and build articles. It doesn’t have to be thesis
quality, just recognizable English. Gary or I can word-smith it to
acceptable mid-western English.

Look forward to seeing you all at the meeting.

Item 3 – It’s time to start thinking about the club’s September
contest. Yes, I know that it is still ten (10) months away, but we
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Semper Fi - Ron

Here are some images from the MasterBox
website showing some new offerings that will
be released this next year. I am focusing on this
one because of my interest in War Dogs that
served in the Pacific with the US Marines.
Masterbox is currently showing over 30 new
future releases. There are mostly German WWII
sets but also a few modern subjects as well.
MasterBox continues to impress me with the
variety of subjects and poses that they offer.
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Just released by Brach Model of Italy is a set of resin snap tracks for the M series
Italian medium tanks. I purchased a set of these to go on an old Italeri Semovente kit
which in spite of its age is a pretty nice kit with the exception of the vinyl tracks. These
resin tracks snap off their trees very clean and require no clean up since the seam is
along the interlocking tabs of each piece and can’t be seen. Very clever!. They are
fragile so care must be used when assembling but the results are very, very nice. They
are available from HobbyEasy in Hong Kong for about $18.00.

Remember...This
meeting we will
elect officers for
next year.
Upcoming club meetings and events:
January 16 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
February 20 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
March 20 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
April 17 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
May 4 -- IPMS WCMO Contest at Ameristar Casino
May 15 -- Club Meeting at Leavenworth Library 7p.m.
Note: Meetings are in the East room of the Library (the big room
with the good lighting at the east end of the library past the
childrens section.

Don’t miss the meeting this Wednesday
evening at the Library at 7p.m.
			
				

Gary Ruhnke - editor
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